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Hydraulie resistance  to moyement  of  a dril1 suspended

         by a  cable  in a bore-hale in trayels

              N,[. Vasiliev and  B.B. Kudryashov

St. Petersburg State Mining Institute, 21 Line, 2, l99026 St. Petensburg, Ritssia

         Abstract: Equations are given for calculation  of  the bydraulic resistanee  force

       to movement  ofu  drill suspended  by cable  and  the speed  of  its movement  as  a

       functiun of  the dimension  and  mass  of  the  drill and  properties ot' the hole liquid.

       The  rnost  significant  ftictor influencing the hydraulic resistance  during drill

       rnovement  in fhe hole is the radial  cLearance  between the dri11 and  borc-hole walls.

       The methods  of  experimentul  study  ofthe  drill movement  en  the laboratofy stand

       are  described, The  results  of  the  theoretical caluulations  and  measurements  of

       the speed  ef  the drill movement  ohtained  during dritLin.g. on  VaNiloy glacier

       (Severnaya Zemlya ttfchipelago>  are  compared/  the discrepancy does not exceed

       10%.

    Deep ice drilling in rhe Arctic and  in Antarctica is carried  out,  basically, by an

electromechanical  or  electrothermal  driil suspended  by a cable.  To  prevent bore-hole

closure,  deep ice holes are  fi11ed by a  fluid creating  hydrostatic backpressure, To  hoist the

drill to the surface  after  each  run  to rocover  chips  and  the core  takes from 50 up  to 90%

ofthe  total drilling time, creating  an  urgenr  need  to increase the travel speed.  This makes

ir necessary  to know  the law of  motion  of  rhe drill in the hole under  action  of  the thrces

on  it, in particular the force ef  hydraulic resistance,

    The  movement  of  the drili in a  hole filied by liquid is similar  to the movement  of  a

wire-line  drill or  the movement  (Isaev and  Onicshin, 1975) of  a  core  during hydraulic

transport  (Gluchov et  al.  1987). One  of  the difi'erences is that an  ice core  dri]l, in

partLcular an  electromechanical  drill KEMS-1  12 (Kudryashov et  at.. 1994). is centered  on

the hole axis  by the  antitorque  system,  and  the core  and  the demountable coreholder  are

free to move  in the radial  direction, so  that they  can  contact  the wall  of  the hole or  tube.

    It is possible to determine the force of  hydraulic resistance  resisting  the movement  of

the drill, as  the sum  of  the tbrces under  the  drjll and  above  it, friction force of  the drM  in

the fiuid and  losses due to stress on  the butt ends  ofthe  drill when  transient phenomena

occur  the fluid, which  one  can  be taken  into account  by a  com'ection  factor K,

    We  have:

                             4=dp7tr!. (l)

                             e･ :=  2zrla. (2)

where  ll, is the  force due to the difl} rence  ofstresses  under  the drM  und  above  it in newtons

(N); Il,f is the friction force of  the drill in the  fluid in N; zlp  is the ditferential stress on

the butt ends  of  the drill in N/mi;  r  is the radius  of  the drill in m;  q  is the tangent  stress

in a  thin stratum  of  fluid on  the surt'ace  of  the drill in Pa.
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                          I}+Il;-=Apnt!+2zdei,  (3)

    During movement  of  a drill in a  fi11ed hole (Gukasov, 1982) the  equation  fbr tangent
stress is expressed  as  a fbllowing equation,

                                a(2r+a)

                            Ti=  2ir AP･ (4)

where  a  is the interval between drill surface and  wall  of  the hole, m,

    Use  of  the eq, (4) is dithcult because the analytical  expressjon  fbr a, obtained  from
transcendental  equations  is complicated.  According  to Gukasov (1982) the relative

interval between the drill surface  and  the neutral  stratum  a=:: a!r  at different values  of
relative  radial  ciearance  6-･,= 6fr are  resulted  in the tabulared  shape.  After treating these
tabulared  data with  a  square  method  we  receive

                              a+ 
-T

 O.74 csi i4. {s)

    Thus, the tangent  stress in fluid on  the drill surface  can  be deterniined by using  the

geometrical characteristics  of  drill, radiul  clearance  and  diff'erential of  stresses.

    The difi'erential stresses  we  determine using  the formula of  Darcey:

                                    piGl
                             ZIP=AL"r,-r,  (6)

where  a is the coerncient  of  hydraulic resistance;  to is density ofthe  fiuid, kg/m3; ri is the
radius  ofthe  hole, m;  vf is the rate  of  fldw of  fluid jn an  annular  space  m/s.

    In the fluid in the constrained  annular  space,  the turbulent  condition  occurs  at values

of  Reynolds number  more  thun  16(X), hence, in the practical range  of  variation,  at the speed
of  tripping  {Table 1) the fiow in the gap between drill surface  and  hole wall  will  be
turbulent

    Considering that at xN'orking  values  of  the Reynolds  number  and  radial  clearance  the
surface  of  the drill is smooth  hydraulically (Gukasov, l982), the coeMcient  of  hydraulic
resistances  can  be determined using  Blasius's formula:

                                      o.: .s
                         1==O,2661. 

V

                                       o,I,"'v',I.J,7
 (7)

                                 (ri-r) uf

                    71ible 1. Charactertstics oj' deep ice dritTing.

Characteristicsofdri11 Diameterefdrill,m

O.108jO.146

Lengthofdri11,m 6-]3

Radia]clearance,m O.O03-O.O14O.O04-O.O18

Coefficientofkinematicviscosityof
fluidm21s'

3th10'i-5*]O'

Speedoftripping,mls O.1-1.0

Reynoldsnumber 1000-178001300.24000

Relativeradialclearance O,OS3-O,2S

Ratio of

cLcarancelcngth

 ofdnll  toradiaU
    '

340-4000
--L
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where  v is the coeMcient  of  kinematic viscosity  of  fluid, m2/s.

    Substituting eq,  (7) in to  eq. (6) und  expressing  v.f through  speed  of  movement  ofdrill

using  v  the equation  of  indissolubility (Gukasov, 1982), we  receive

                tip .=  5.ss. lo 
]ve2spidL7s6-J(l+

 
-6d.)

 
iiSvi

 
T･s.

 (s)

where  6=4-r;  d is the diameter of  the drilL rn,

    Substituting eq.  (4) in to formula (3), we  obtain

                  P,+Pf  ,:,tipnr2+2zrlt,  =:  rr(r+a)2'  dp. (9)

Then using  eq. (5) and  coeH:icient  K.

                      Pi, =,  Krrri( 1+0.74  6-i-i4)2Ap. (10)

and  using  eq.  (8)

                            ph=Eev1-g  (11)

where

           fi." 4.62,lo 
i[1+163(.2)[i"]!vi,2spld3-i,s-r<1+-2.)'i'S

 (12)

3
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'
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Fig, i. Scheme  qf' the testing stand

      1-bottom oj' hele; 2-model
      recorcleL'  7--weight' 8-posc'of9-

   A-A

d=20.5  - 23,5 mm

1

ri

:9

drut' 3-rotlec 4-YZ?xthle link; 5-immobile c'ontact;  6-

center-.auide,
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For

 
definition

 of  coeMcient  K, experiments  were  carried out  in order  to study  the

 process 
of

 movement  ofa  model  drill on  the laboratory stand  (Fig. 1), The  experiment

 results  are  summarized  in Tables l and  7

    The mod.e!  of  drM 2 is pu]led dowion  the bottom ot' hole 1, the weight  7 is fixed in
the upper  pQsition,                  

After releas{ng weight  7 it, being lowered, hoists, with  the he]p ofthe
flexible link 4, the model  ofdrill  2, A  stainless  steel line ofdiameter  O,3 mm  is used  as
the

 
flexible

 link. The  movement  of  the  dril] model  was  rccorded  using  a  se]firecorder  of
vQltmeter  H-302I type by measuring  the resistance  of  a flexible line between immobile
contact  5 and  weight  7,

   , Experimpnts i]a.ve shown  that forces of  hydraulic resistance  practically instantly
equilibrate

 with  dr:ving forces and  the model  drill moves  with  constant  speed.

    Hence,

                                P,=F.  (13)
where  F  is the driving force in N  applyed  to the model  drili,

    The value  of  coeMcient  K  can  be estimated  from the equation

                              E=  E..
                                      ･ (14>
                                  iClvj,i5

where  v,. is truve][ing speed  ef  the model  drill in m/s.

    The results  ofthe  experiments  showed  that coefficient  K can  be expressed  as a  t'unction

gfrelatiNe radial  clearunce  6". The  results ofexperimental  studies  using  eq.(I4)  are  placed
in
 
Table3.

 In Fig.2 the curve  K=K(6-)  and  experimental  points are  shown.  Each
experimental

 point is a  mean  value  of  model  drill speed  during five experiments  with  the

Tlable 2, Characten'stics

         Charaeteristicsof

 rhe stand  for study  of tlriU

Model  of' hele:

  length, m

  length ofgaging  interva], m

  inside diameter, m

Fluid (distillatEd water.):

  Coeru:ient ot' kinematic viscosity,  1O'6 m!/s

  density,kgtmi

Mass  ofweight,  kg

Model  of  dri]1:

u
Diameterofdriltmo

'
O.0235O.0228Ormt22SiOi"jT

' rr tLtt

r,s1.0O,0248

ty,lo'6m!/s, 1.0

rnovemenr  in the

          ,m

       O.0222

1000O.677

hole.

o,o2og

length,m
'

mass,kg

O.2

O,239O.227
'e.2ogO.2]1e.181

dialclearance,]O"m O.6S1.00L15].302.iLs
'

]ativeradialclearance O.0553O,0877O.1020O.1170O.2100
'

tiooflengthofmodeldrilltoradial
'

arance 308tu

'

93
'
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Table 3.
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Resuits of experimentat  study  of tnodet  dri" movement  on  the laboratoil}; stantt

            (p=1(X)O kg!m-i ; vL-. 10 `'
 m!!s)

s

o.ess3o.og77'O,L020O.1170o,21oe

TRe'r
'5

d.
'tl

10']m

･T'fi･17i

m/N(slm)

F.N Vl/1-lnts K

1680
'O.65

O.023S83,2e 5.194 O,I47 1.79

312{) 1.00 O.022820.S7 5.259' O.286 2.29

4090 1,IS'O,022S12.e2 S.410 O.382 2.26

'
47209]8e

'1.30
O.0222/S.5S 5.369 O.450 2,543.80

u'="
i.IS

'
o,oi6sU5U 5,507

'

i.ob"---
-- "

same  initial parameters.
   Equation

                       K=:1.05+136-, (15)

is obtained  as a  result  of  treating the experimental  data,

   Comparision of  speed  of  the drill in the hole drilled m  Vavilov Glacier on  
Severnaya

Zemlya in 1988. and  experimental  data. showed  that the discrepancy between experimental

and  in situ  data does not  exceed  10% (Fig. 2).

   Let us  designate

                          p, ..,. Kp,  (16)

Then  eq. (11) will  be

                         p,=  le, vi 
r.',

 (17)

K

Fig, 2.

4

     O O.OS O.1 O.15 O.2 O.Z5 O.3ti

Coqfiicient K  vensus reiative  c'laarance,'

--based  on  stand  investigationsr , , hased on  results  of driMng.
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3.
 

Relatiie
 change  of hydi'aulic wststance  vensus  rt?lative changes  in other  .factons.

 where  rsi is the coeMcient  that takes into account  the geometrical characteristics  
of

 drill
    hole. and  also  properties ofthe  fluid.and

    Substituting eqs,  {12) and  (15) in to eq, (16), we  obtain

      Pi=4,62-IO'j(l.os+26-2)[1+1.63(g)'i"]vo2)'ioldiis6-3(1-"3)Li"S, (]s)

or

         6i 
=

 O.037(1,05 +  ]3 6-) (1+ O.74 6-] i4)270  
25pid0

 
7S
 6--j(1 +  6L) -] 7s,  ag)

. 
The

 analysis of  these equations  (Fig. 3) showed  that the mQst  significant  factor
infiuencing  the hydraulic resistance  during drill movement  in the hole is the relatjve  radial
clearance  or. at u  constant  dritl diameter, radial  clearance.
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